Full-time MBA Scholarships 2020 Entry
Newcastle University Business School offers a number of full and partial scholarship awards
to outstanding and high-quality MBA students each year to assist them to study for a MBA
degree.
The awards will be credited to the student’s fee account to reduce the overall cost of tuition
fees.
MBA scholarships schemes consist of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Future of Work Scholarship
European Excellence Scholarship
Advancing Women in Leadership Scholarship
Regional Impact Scholarship
MBA Leadership Scholarship
MBA Business Excellence Scholarship

Terms and Conditions
1. To be considered for awards, applicants must have been offered a place to study on
the Full-time MBA programme at Newcastle Business School for the 2020/21
academic year.
2. Eligible applicants will be considered for the partial MBA Leadership and MBA
Business Excellence Scholarships during our interview process. For the full fee
scholarships, students must hold an offer for the programme before they apply for
these scholarships.
3. Awards may be exhausted early in the application cycle; early programme
applications are therefore encouraged.
4. The value of the awards depend on which scholarship students are eligible for/apply
to, but will range from £8,000 to £24,000, and will be credited to the student’s tuition
fee account.
5. Successful applicants will be selected on merit, performance at interview, and career
progression to date.
6. Once scholarship awards are issued, applicants must accept their scholarship offer
within the timeframe specified in their scholarship offer letter.
7. To receive awards applicants must become registered students at Newcastle
University Business School in the 2020/21 academic year for the Full-time MBA
programme. Awards cannot be deferred to later academic years.
8. Fully sponsored students do not qualify for these awards. A fully funded scholarship
or full sponsorship covers fees and maintenance. The University reserves the right to
suspend payment and recover any scholarship amounts already made to students
with full funding.
9. MBA scholarships will not be confirmed unless applicants satisfy all conditions
related to their scholarship offer, even if they are still accepted to study at Newcastle
University.
10. Successful applicants cannot be in receipt of a Vice-Chancellor’s International
Scholarship award, Vice-Chancellor's Excellence Scholarship award, Vice-

Chancellor's Global Scholarship award, Newcastle University GREAT Scholarship, or
an Elite Sports Scholarship. The list of schemes is not exhaustive and applicants
should check the regulations for all funding opportunities to which they apply to
ensure eligibility.
11. The International Family Discount and Alumni Discount may be held in conjunction
with the MBA scholarships.
12. The Business School’s decision on all MBA scholarship awards and interpretation of
rules and
regulations shall be final: appeals will not be considered.
Further Enquiries:
Any enquiries regarding this scholarship should be sent to mba@ncl.ac.uk
Tel: +44 191 208 1589

